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Run Report
Harrys Cafe Liverpool – Saturday 31 March 2012
Only 5 little torries turned up at the F3 Twin Servos to head to Liverpool (we’re starting to look like
the HV LC/LJ car club lol), we had a good run through Sydney, I think there may have been a few calls
to “000” from bystanders as Jasons car had some bad backfiring and sounded like gun shots! Note
to Josh – don’t hit the brakes to avoid a tarp on the road as old cars don’t pull up too well lol, Rick
nearly got a new front end!
We arrived at Harrys at 5pm and the crowd was starting to build, it was going to be a huge night of
cars and people. The markets were staying open till 9pm so the girls done some shopping, there was
also entertainment and the Bulldogs Cheerleaders put on a show.
Chris (SS TORRY) turned up for a few hours, Grant from the GTR/XU1 club came over to park with us,
and the Sydney Torana Club members were there and commented that it was the biggest night in
quite a while, estimated over 1500 cars parked plus many others cruising around.
The organisers must have heard that we turned up and Fireworks were put on at 8pm!!
We all left about 10.30 to head for home, we agreed to stop at the last petrol station before the F3
to fuel up, this is where Jasons car wouldn’t restart and Rick & Josh had to push start him. We don’t
where or how Jason got his methanol fuel but his car was blowing blue flames out the exhaust
coming home, and at times we had difficulty catching up with him.
Everyone had a good time, for such a large group of people & cars there was no trouble, it was very
family friendly with everyone talking and checking out cars.
Thanks
Yvonne Yates

For the record,
5 little
1 big (met us there)
7 Members
9 total attendance
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